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Operating characteristics of sae of the h draullc structure* on
Col.ora do-BiS Thaasasoon Project eel of the Continental Divide
1. The observations ce ntained in this report v*r* made on
an unoi'ficial, trip to structure* on the Colorad*-Big Thompson
Project for the purpose of studying existing hydraulic conditions.
Since there has been =uch discussion concerning the ]aeshavior of
sra o of the structures, xW persocal observations are presented
for your i nf*raaation. Tour approval is requested to provide
carbon copies to the interested offioes listed at the close of
this a omo►raandum.
2. On Satin morning Xw-ch 31, 1951# 1 drove to the stool
siphon through *ioh the horsetooth Feeder* Canal or~esseeae the Big
Thopson River. Inspection of this structure irrdi"ted that the
lion joint can the dow etr ow (north) and of the stool, tube
had possibly fr osen or otherwise became restricted #amotioo du rift
the winter, and all the contraction had occurred an the upstrom
we open approxi.( south) orA. The *xpan pion Joint at this
x&tellr 6 inches. The aeeoe'sumt was so seevae m that it had pulled
the south pior toward the river until it was csraokod and out of
plumb. The walkway and handrail* an tap of the tubs vsre also
separated by a distawo of approximately 4 inches. The drain valve
that had frosen and broken on Bch 18p 1.951, had been repaired and
,me apparently vatertight. Cleeok narks revs the steel tube, stakes
driven into the bank, mid aearks on the vwk s aroamd ths sit and
of the steel siphon i.ndioa Ud that the project was carefully obseryiAg the Myeaeeat at the exponoi,arrn joint,
3. The neat stop was at the inl.#t to the tunnol diversion
frsras the Rig Thaasapsan to the Moreeetoeoth ftpply conduit. Water was
being diverted at this structure into the tint end the grating
ims apparently keeping the coarser material o1PAat of the inlet to
the tuaaml. So unusual features were obswrrodt at this structure.
A photograph of flow conditions is enclosed,
4. Tbo mat strop was at the Parsholl, soasuriM flume below
Olympus Desna. A cowrot* structurye has been built in the bed of the
Thompson River at this location. Normal rolaeasers fro w the +lea; wril,l
be measured throw# a 15-foot throat Pa r sue. fl. r. The Mae is
flan Ited on each aide by an agee erect approximately 20 feet hang
joined to vertical abutment* that extend above the crosast seas 10 feet.
The structure is ix excellent condition,, and it appears that a good
accurate aeeasurommt will be obtained of the rsl.oeaseese frees gst es Lake

through Olyapus Dam. A after has oo and, prosumablyt as recorder
inside is installed on the right bank of the river. A o0lo-typo

ratim station has boon inotallod upotrom frm the ope, structure.
There may be sme difficulty in obtairAg a continums rating curve

for this structure beeaeaa so Harare nay be a leraak at the transition
point whom the Parshall f2ms will no longer carry tlas discharge,
and the fl*w over the ogoo, is of Gov depth. It is possible
that the rating for the .Paars) ll. flume, which is built wit ► a aaaadorate depth (it appeared to be about 2 feet to 30 inches doep) can
be protected throq* this tear mition by obtairking a cur t stater
rating of the ogoo crest. The came may haavre a definito, break in
,t, but it as W be possible to comoot thr tuo portions of the our" f
the me frm the Parshaal1 and the one frea the ogar,r so that a rsaaasvtaaabl.e degreea of accuracy W be obtained even through this transition section. A photograph of this installation is enclosed.
. The next stop was at the Xwt#o Park ft" offico. Since
it was Saturday, ear a. seawall force was in the offi.ae. l talked to
Mr. Di.c k*y and Xr. Buser. Thor advised that l call, the watermatters Xr. Phil, Johns„ at the poworboaso and dsterAine exactly
aaat the grog a for diverts water for the day aight be. gr. Jobas
advised over the phone that the der vould be turned Into West
Portal at 1.1 &*a * Tbo rat* of flow aaer>" be 225 cubic feet per
second, or one-half the capacity of Adams Tunnel.. be +ea►tiaaaatod
that the flow uou1d reach Ust Portaw.l aapproxicuato r l t3O p.a., so
tkAt mW inspection of the wir at S aaat Portaaal and t ae abut# at
NAM Lake mod.,, of amoss ty, haavo to be completed prior to the
tine the water arrived. Xr. Johns also stated that tbw wa Lake had
been d.ra .nsd to aoeeovo the coffsrdw in front of the ,Utos Power
Plant pwenaetoek, aaa4 that ho we* goo g to Mary* Law,ke as W to Zest
Portals and would most as at one or the otho r of the pl "oae and
answer any questions that l sight have.
S. I proceeded to a M Lake and abservsd the ra vaal, of
the cofferdam in front of the Rates penstock trashruko. This
raawagr#2 was being aaswa pl.ishaed t7 mans of as tmlldosor operating
in the water. ?be lake was Est oaeg*toly drained. Ater
obserying this operation a aehorL tip, l drove to the liar r Lake
Power Pmt and wed around the l ako edge to the bypass cbute+
where it canters the lake.
7. This *hut* mw origin wilt of roluforczod owroto
in the fom of a b- by d-ffoat tvb*. Us cover had boon blow off
frem the high watermark of the reservvi,r dooms to the level portion
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13 feet of the horizontal seeation rft ainad.
Picturres were taken of the shattered, concrete, old the e~oredit: LOO,
of the chub. It ways intorestixeg to note that the entire struexturo was bawd r shattered to if subJ*Otod t.a tarseaeatadeeus fvrceer. A
longi.t:udin al, crock extends along the bottasa of the chute. .Another
crock exists where the walls have boon loosened from the bottoms
slab,. No esaeasursraents were made, of the length of the sly that
W boon reeseoe vod, but a completo roport< is being prepared by the
project regarding the extent of the dmap and proposed repair*.
I warkod or 'ward" up the chute to enter tho aorrorod portion. Just
above, the high crater line of tho reservoir, 'r %ore the cover
resae aia s an the chute, the concroto appears to be in good aopdi.•tion. There is roue longitudinal croak acing up the bottom of
the abut o, but the sides and gaup appear, from ae very mra~eory
eate`as► minatiem with; aR light, to be in fair condition. 'There were
some pecuLt&r n arkings on both aid" of tho chute, ,cast above the
high w atermsft. ' h#7 appeared to olope "UmNard and fan out from
a point near the bat tan and mW be strews cracks. A piotw* showing this paattom, together with other view of the damageaF is
enclosed.
of the teutlet, obout

S. ProsMary* Ls , 1 ems two the fast: Portal. of Adaraas
Tunnel and &We an inspection of the weir in the stop-log slot
at Us eat mo to Aspssa Crook siphon. 'This is a tre pe"idaal..
weir with a 7-foot *root length and a height of 5 tenet. The, aid*
sl.a es or* 1/4 zl. as► prescribed for a Ci.pollotti weir. ?1w "o
is judo of 1/8--iWA st ollhas beoeaea WSJ ded and *reeeeeeed eaiseeeae, OW
appeared to be in good shape. The most serious dofoct: in this
weir is that it haeas been placed at the daowastrs►aeaea edge of the
stop--log &lot, mid the stop begs extend upstromm fie the weir ,a
distance, of approximaatoly g Inches. k"vf tiaeeleeeors weer* used for
then bulk o ,eat the crest of the voi.r was wed opprwdsately
6 foot above the atom of the structure wW 6 inches, &boy* tie
tear of the stop lop. Caauwc+r'e o had been placed over the bulkhead
to ,assist: in **king It watertight. It was not possible to get to
the weir through the► trashrack to chook the level or aeiaeke aea close
e~eoeiarration of the blaedo. All inspection was no" through the
treasehraeeck fraeeea a poixt appromixatoly 4 feet saprstrom from the weir
blade. A had leerel was used to sight on the weir treat and,, apparently, it was lw*l.. The weir 'byre was pr+obsabIr p ub because it
eras wodgft agolimt, the downstream side of the stop-l*S slot . The#*
stag-log slots aa" usuoeallT a4refully plum)~eed to avoid binding of
the stop logs. Had it: not beam for tho fact that the weir blade
was placed on the dam%strom aid* of the stop logs, this installation looked fairly gam; see Attached photographs. A set»,i Cling-veall
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has beam anchored to the: center pier of the structure of the
spillway side, and a recorder placed in this wall. Tbo TTpe-F
Stevens recorder from the temporary Farshall flume had been us"
up until Saaturday, aid during the time I was at base Ust Portal.
the F-typo recorder was removed said a Stovers A-35 was installed
on the stilling-well. A permanent staff gage was also installed
on the left side of the spillway structure. This gage is upstream
frc+a the weir a sufficient amount to be easily madable any'!, beams
the draw-down. The soro of this staff gage was referred to the
weir crest with a rod and level and permanently attached to the
coverste„ and should serve as a very accurate means of obtaining
a chock on the recorder.
9. There is a ltd-foot stem. Parehall flume on the entrance
to the 36-inch to apor*ry pipe at the East Portal of the Adme Tunnel. This flume is sat at s relatively high level in the lake and
is above the normal water surface wMected. It is possible that
with a 553-seco l--foot flow p&ssing over the weir, the seater
surface will be above the entrance to this Parshaal.l flume, and
it will be necessary to place a tewaeaporary bulkhead of sandbags
across the throat of the flume to prevent water from flowing into
the 2 ail,e t of 36-inch pipe that extend down Mind River to the
These son River.
10. The 30--iap►ch concrete conduit to carry the natural flow
of mind River threano Kest Portal Reservoir is well protected as
shaaun in the Onalosod photo reph.
1.1. The water arrived at Fast Portal of the Ad=* Tunnel.
about 100 p.a., and within an hour the pool had been filled and
the flown stabilised so that flown condition* on the weir could be
obserrod. The approach cmditiona area not good. The water
approached the oeaaaabination spillway cad entrance to Aspen Creek
siphm structure and frees are= the cewnter pier into the siphon
entrance where the weir is located. The flow around this pier
causes aat id rl which is carried through the trashrtrck and through
the weir, causing very uneatable corAltions on the left side. This
turbulence affected approximately half the length of the weir, The
turbulence in the water say be "on in the lower
wer portion of the
=closed photograph. At 2t45 p.m., the flow was apparently *tablet
aid there was a 3.94-yfoot bwead on time weir. According to the discharge table for the weir, this head would correspond to aa. flow of
206 of*. The A4-35 recorder was sect,, and the paper started on the
chart.
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:12. The flow from the tunnel into the soall, ros eereaei r at
the East Porgy is satisfactory. The water aworps, from the
tuxa of below critical depth and a hydMali.c jwV forms just at
the porrWal of the tunnel. ( enclosed pheetogxaaphs), mad the water
enters the lake very smoothly.
r i3AAt,
11, Vhon T arrived at the chute at X070 lAkO
the flow appaarent r had leveled taut o eared a steady flow condition
prevailed dom than chxato. No unusual canditions were observed in
this free, The velevci.tr was quite high, sines the chute is Y*x7
steep. Tb* spread of the sidowalU at the lower earl of the chute
was net effective aaad the major portion of the floor was following
dam the center of the +chats, not spreading into the full area as
inton4 d. (See enclosed photograpW
14. I left the chute and drove around the lake sad to the
sipb= spiUwmq leading to the chute. Mr. Johns had the building
unlocked idm 1 arrrdved$ and in Ott inside to Observe flow conditifts at the eeaatr*nc* to th* siphon spillway. All was quiet in
they buil4lag, aasd we had observed the xteradf flaw for a peed of
probabl it 10 or 15 minatss, when, *WA*aye air started rushing in
threes a broken windox and through the vets, and in a few Seconds
it weee apparent that the siphon had prim". This sips a: emptied
the for*'ww seed lorrsereed three water surface 30 in.+chas Is as period
of appralmately 15 se*onds. It took approximatoIy 30 seec ands for
the fad to refill to the original level and it lain eiaeptiod<
in about 13 bur s. This cjv" was reps" a =wbor or UsAw
while is ebsoarvatieesase were being made and uhi.* the sxhwaatee at the
downsstreeara end ewra,ra being ebseetrvod frm the top of tho k=0
15. The flow during the pig and broaking of flee Siphon
OillwV was very Spectaaculear. Sines the lawTeiae was IAWS, ea f1*W
se r~oximatol,Y arrsere tines the aunt entering than fors
rusb d
thae dbuto in a slus# and liter&14 shpt the ustor out of the
SOrOth side of the 100 t ward the north O 0. Then the f3AW emir* ,r
ceased for a short period, the reoator in thee .make rushed back, and
thee ale was ~n rued;,
16, idrrtu rrieewint this Pho"04000n the reeaason for the failure
Of the strwturee cOuld be visuarli.s od. Whon the siphon was discharging the waster was Swept sway from the exit of the chute.During the
nteerri ft period that was neeceesssxr for the forsbal► r to ftU# the
water in they lake rushed toward the structure. Sinoo this timo me
appr=dxately double the tree* that the flow was disc urgers, an
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aEppraeciable reverse v+el oci,tg could be acqui.reed. When the carer
was are the chute and the late o at norwal levels the 36 square feet
of wdt aezwaea was undeer ae4 static pressure of more than 56*OW peauaadn.
It a "
,worse Yalocitlr prevailed,, the Stu K would inareeasee as
the square of this valocity. Although no oalcul,atiowte have been
xade the collision between the next slug of water down the chute
Gard this reverse flow would certainly produce tmam4eno pressures
eked resultant stresses in the structure if the trap flows were
Opposed.
17. Xr. John* stated that during the tree the chute had
previously operated,, he had never noticed this pheexesaown, and
hvA assmad, that there was steady flow dam the chute as wraae
noted at the time we first arrived at the forebay. Freaart the
apparancer of the b rroa4 mV and damage in the a but e, this our"
flare apparently prevailed for score time dnring the past season,
1when tbo flow was being diverted around the poworhouso,
118. I proceeded to the bottom of the chute to observe the
c oadiwtisns there more closely, but the flaw had stabilised by
the time I arrived, I waited for seeveral al=tos but the siphon

did not prime ared the flow continued in an orderly per.

1.9. After 104VJUI X&rya Lakeo 1 stoppod briefly at the
Power plant At Est$* ?Aft to Obf*r" tbrr dausagee to ghee riprap On
the right side of the tai l.mee. Operating personnel stated that
thore r vet" x1mr daaeear" to the riprapl, A" sin" lea set"
was hi.ghp it could not be seen. lrleeen the lake is low,, it had boon
ob"rved by px oJoct personnel that the original bad- placed r prap
projected slightly boy*W the concrete training woll,
the bypass came into aeti on, the flew was almg the concrete wally., and
tbo high V*loci.tr struck these projecting rocks, moved a tow of
thm out into the pool,. vA washed arm sms Uokfill. A, couple
of loads of rook bred. been damped back into the boels and they were
of the opinion that nothing further was needed. ?boy wore very
much surprised to bear that extensive repairs wore being contour—
plated to this poesy. It was possible to noter, even d.th 'thee high
mater, a few rocks that had been dumped into the haler where the
lion is alleged to have occurred.
O

Enclosure* 14
Copy tot Regional Director;, Dqmvaer Colorado
Ustriot Xrereageyr, South Platt'* Rivo r District
floaud, Carnael. gineori.ng Division
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H-983-1- Close-up of diversion structure on Big Thompson Piver
to tunnel entrance of Harsetooth Supply Conduit.
H--993-6. The 15-foot Parshal,l flume and measuring control below
Olyzqms Dan-'taken from the bed of Devils Bch. Flow from Devils
Gulch entering from right of picture downstream from Parsba ll flea .
F-993-12. Bypass chute at Marys lake Power Plant showing
shattered concrete at junction of left wall an bottom in curved
portion of chate.

$-993--16. amass cbute at Yarvs Lake Power Flactw--Looki doi-mstream at damaged structure from right side—Showing 13 feet of corer
remaining.
X983-17.

Pattern on right wall of chute rear high vater surface

elevation of the lake.

-993-19.

Looking down at the breakage in the c ite from left

side.
H-993-20. q-%e foot trapezoidal weir in the stoplcog slots at
the entrance to Aspen Greek Siphon.. This weir is between the trashracks and the 'transition entrance to the siphon proper. The gage
well is shown just to the left of the pier that separates the siphon

entrance from the spillway section.
R-993-22. A clos&-vp of the heft edge of the weir showing the
9-inch stoplogs projecting upstream from the weir 'bl.ad.e.
, across the
X983-24. The east portal of Adams 'f nel.--Lookl.ng
reservoir betw"a the tunel portal and the entrance to Aspen Creek
Siphon. Protective corer over 3 1uch. reinforced: concrete tube to
pass natural flow of Find liver through. the reservoir extends through
center of -photograph.
H-993-29. Flow conditions can the weir with approximately
of head, on the weir crest.

3 feet

R-993-30. Flow conditions at the or tlet end. of Adams Tunnel-Discharge approximately 210 second feet* note that the 17draulle
Discharge
J=p forms just at the protective curtain at the -aortal of the tunnel.

H-993-31.

The dam at East Portal ?eservoir, the temporary

H-993-33-

Flow conditions in the by-pass chute at Marys Lake

Parshall fl e, and. the entrance to Aspen Creek Siphon as seen from
the east mrtal of Adams Tunnel.

Power Plant with a flow of ayproxinately 210 second, feet--Looking
downstream from the hill above the chute.

R-993-34. A close-up of the water leaving the chute and discharging into the lakes The lake had been drained so that the water jumped
free of the structure into the lake bed.
R-993-35. Looking doienstrean at the flow conditions from the
slab over the clmte--Discharge approximately 210 second feet.
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